Other Events
The Warriors Walk
This is a non-competitive walk along the road section of the Warriors Run (walkers do not go up
mountain). You can register for the Walk online or on the Friday or Saturday in The Festival
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Marquee. Spot prizes for participants as well as Warriors Walk T-Shirt and access to The Runners
Village (€20 entry). A commemorative medal will be given to walkers for our 35th Anniversary too
The Young Warriors Run

this issue

This is the 6th year of this event and we are delighted to stage it again as we invite young runners 12
years and over and under 16 years to take part in a special 5k run that loops the village.

T-Shirts Notice
Please note that if you
have received your place
by way of transfer, as TShirts are ordered in early
June, the sizes on the
original registrations cannot
be changed.

However if

the size does not fit, come
back

to

the

Festival

marquee after the race and
an alternative size may be
available.

Registration is open online or on the morning of the Run and places are limited to 150. Prizes for
first male and female runner home with T-Shirts for all participants and a commemorative medal for
all finishers. Chip timed. (€10 entry)
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Don’t let your
place go to
waste.

Racepack Collection P.2
Tackling Knocknarea
Shuttlebus Timetable P.3

The Junior Warriors Run
Sunday afternoon will see Junior Races for various Age Groups in Strand Celtic grounds from 2pm
to 5pm. Goody bags for all entries (€5 entry)
Fun Fair
A Fun Fair will be in operation from Friday evening to Sunday evening at the Beachfront Car Park in
Strandhill with lots of rides and stalls to thrill all ages.
Volunteers Night
We will be holding an information night for our volunteers on Wednesday 21st August from 7.30pm to
9.00pm to allocate your spot and give you your Crew T-Shirt. Refreshments and equipment (if
needed) will be given out on the morning of The Run.

The Runners Village

Please note that due to the

Other Events & Map P.4

popularity of the Warriors
Run each year and the
restrictions placed on the
number of participants that
can take part, this inevitably

Greetings from The Warriors Festival Committee.

means there are people who

Hello from Strandhill and on behalf of the

last runner home as they cross the finish line.

would love to run the race

organisers of the 2019 Warriors Run, which

Inside this newsletter, we will be giving you

but miss out on registration.

will

24TH

some information regarding collecting your

AUGUST 2019 at 3.15PM in Strandhill, Co.

race pack, traffic and parking, events on the

We thank those who are

Sligo, we are looking forward to welcoming

day and other services available to Warrior

unable to run and who

you to the village and hope you will enjoy

Runners which we hope will make your day

availed of our message

your visit with us.

go as smoothly as possible and help you get

board facility to offer their

In just a few days time, you will be joining

the most out of your visit to Strandhill.

places for transfer.

1200 other runners to take on the challenge

take

place

on

SATURDAY

that is The Warriors Run which is now in its

We are delighted to have Core Timing

ONLY REGISTERED

35th

board

RUNNERS WILL BE

challenge is a fantastic event and though the

registration management and event timing

ALLOWED PARTICIPATE

route is tough, you will get the chance to see

team.

IN THE RACE.

some of Sligos most spectacular views from

enhance the race and you will have instant

Knocknarea.

results as you cross the finish line.

NO TRANSFERS WILL

Be it your first time to partake in this event or

We would also like to thank our main sponsor

TAKE PLACE ON RUN

if you’ve done it before, previous participants

The Strand Bar and all our Local sponsors

DAY.

have stated that the thrill of being a Warrior

without their support and the support of the

Runner is part of the whole package that

Strandhill Community, the race would not be

makes the Run like no other race.

possible.

Year of being staged. This gruelling 15K

You are

again

this

year

as

the

on

official

Their expertise and experience will

not competing for points but the prestige of

We can’t wait to see you on Saturday the

crossing that finish line and being able to say

24th, bring you family, bring your friends as

you did The Warriors Run. Be you 1 st across

we are going to have a great day.

the line or

1001st,

there is no feeling like

being cheered home as you run down the
Shore Road to the beachfront as the ever
wonderful Spectators never fail to cheer every

Warriors Run
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Collecting Your
Race Pack

Tackling
Knocknarea : What
you’ll need to know.

Your Warriors Run race
pack will contain your bib

The Runners
Village
Strand Celtic FC grounds

number, your timing
chip, a participants
wristband for access to
The Runners Village,
safety pins and of course
your Warriors Run TShirt.
You can collect your
race pack from The
Warriors Festival
Marquee at the
beachfront in Strandhill
on FRIDAY 23RD
AUGUST from 6.00pm
to 8.00pm or on the race
morning (SATURDAY
24THAUGUST) from
11.00am to 2.00pm.

of your registration
confirmation email
(with Bib number)
which you would have
received from Core
Timing shortly after
you registered or when

you may also be asked
for PHOTO ID so have
one ready just in case.
PLEASE do not let
another runner run under
your name (especially if
a different gender). Use
the online transfer
facility.

this year for the Runners
Village. It will be open
from 4pm to 6.30pm for
post-race showers,
complimentary
refreshments and

over.

Please take your time

runner to fetch help. If you are

massage therapists. You

race that is classed as multi-

along this section and watch

injured, stay put until help

must wear your wristband

terrained. It is the special 3 to

your

arrives and please follow the

to gain access. Please

4 kilometers in the middle of

majority of people want to

advice

note that the Runners

the

The

make their best time possible,

teams.

Warriors Run unique. You will

don’t do it at the expense of

be running on tarmac, grass,

others. The rest of the route

August

heather, chippings, turf and

has space to overtake slower

unpredictable but we have got

rocks. Whilst the uphill section

runners so be patient and

hot sunny days before and

will be a challenge, equally the

RESPECT your fellow athletes.

whilst

race

that

makes

footing.

Whilst

the

of

rescue/medical

weather

this

is

is

great

for

spectators, as a runner you’ll

downhill stretch can be just as
In order to get 1100+

Along the top of

runners up and down the

the mountain to

mountain safely, please be

the wall, keep to

pusher, tripper,

sure to heed the advice of any

the right of the

shouter. Respect

Stewards, Marshalls, Rescue

markers

Personnel, Gardai or Officials

times to prevent

not only up and down the

you, well falling

mountain but along the entire

off a cliff.

at

all

Don’t be a barger,

need

to

drink

plenty of liquids

your fellow
runners

to

avoid

dehydration.
There

are

5

water

stations

along the route

Once again we have teamed

also you’ll be able to enjoy the

If you are driving to Strandhill,

Village is for participants

up with Bus Eireann to provide

post-race festivities.

we

of The Warriors Run and

a Warriors Run Shuttle Bus

would

recommend

often as you need.

The Warriors Fun Walk to

from Sligo Town to Strandhill

Please note the times of buses

12 noon as there will be road

wind down and chat after

24th

above and note that some of

closures

the events. Please don’t

The bus will run at

the buses will only drop and

place.

above times from 8.30am up to

pick up at St Patricks Church

nearly midnight. For just €2.40

(a 3 minute walk from the

The main Strandhill Car Park

tea as they may be

each way you can avoid the

beachfront) around the time of

fills quickly but there is also

refused access and

traffic and parking restrictions

the run due to road closures

parking along the Airport Road,

everyone will be morto.

that will be in place in the

and pedestrian traffic along the

St Patricks Church, Strandhill

village on the day and

Shore Road.

National School and Burma Rd

Village
August.

on

Saturday

and

diversions

in

bring Granny or any nonparticipants for a cup of

Baggage
Hold Area

Entertainment & Music
This year there will be an
As always we will have pre and post- race

On your descent, use extreme

you

reach the village no later than

so please avail of these as

route.

a place was transferred
to you. Please note that

Park) is the venue again

You are about to tackle a 15k

tough.

Please bring a print out

(aka Strandhill Community

Race Safety and Etiquette to
ensure you and your fellow
runners get down the
mountain under your own
steam.

entertainment at the beachfront for you to

The Strand Bar will also have live music
on from 9.30pm in their own establishment
and also if you fancy a break from the

area in The Warriors
Marquee for you to

Once you go off road onto the

caution as this is where most

We

mountain route, there is a

of the injuries occur each year.

Rescue, the Civil Defence and

section

of about 300 metres

Remember even in the best of

a Doctor on our support team

that traverses the lip of the

weather, underground streams

this year along with over 160

mountain.

Usually this is

and rainwater run off keeps

volunteers to help out along

single file only and usually the

sections of the mountain paths

the

majority of participants are at a

wet and slippery all year round.

directions, follow the signage

walk.

If you do take a tumble, alert a

and we’ll see you back at the

dangerous section of the route

Steward,

beachfront after the race.

if impatience is allowed take

Team Member or ask another

stuff. Space limited so no

anothernner

suitcases or inflatables.

This is the most

Mountain

Rescue

have

way.

Sligo

Mountain

Follow

their

warm up to beforehand and relax to
afterwards. Once again our own Miriam
Cunningham will conduct the warm
up at 2.45pm to get you in the
racing mood. There will be
Live Music from 6.30pm onwards
In the Festival Marquee through till late.

beachfront for a while, why not pop up to
The Venue or The Dunes Tavern on the
top road for some more live music or over
to Sonny Brees beside the petrol station
for a quieter relaxing atmosphere in the
place where the idea for The Warriors Run
was formed.

securely store any gear or
valuables for the duration
on the run FREE of
charge. You will be given
a numbered wristband to
match your stored gear,
please do not lose this
wristband or you may be
delayed collecting your

Dining Out in Strandhill

Prizegiving

We are very lucky here in Strandhill to have some of Sligo’s finest eateries, restaurants and cafés so you
won’t be stuck on the day for a bite to eat or drink. Starting from the shorefront upwards you will find the
following places to dine in style

Prizegiving will take place at around 6pm in the The Festival Marquee.

th

FRIDAY 23 AUGUST 2019
9.00am – 5.00pm
Marquee Set Up
6.00pm – 8.00pm
Race Pack Collection
6.00pm – 11.00pm
Funfair
SATURDAY 24th AUGUST
2019
7.30am – 11.00am
Start/Finish Line Set Up
11.00am – 2.00pm Race
Pack Collection
12.00pm – 2.30pm Music
and Entertainments
2.55pm – 3.10pm Warriors
Warm Up
3.15pm WARRIORS RUN
START
3.25pm Young Warriors
Run Start
3.30pm Warriors Fun
Walk Start
4.10pm – 5.40pm Runners
Home
6.00pm Prizegiving In The
Marquee
6.30 pm – 9.30pm Live
Music
All Day – Funfair
SUNDAY 25th AUGUST
2019
2.00pm Registration for
races in Strand Celtic
Clubhouse
2.30pm Junior Warrior
Races
All Day – Funfair

Shells Café and Bakery don’t serve fast food but aim to
serve great quality food as fast as they can. Specialising in
fresh organic food from local suppliers, you can get
everything from breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as some
fantastic baked goods and top notch coffee. Don’t forget to
visit their Little Shop right beside the café.
The Strand Bar opens early for teas and coffees and a
delicious range of pizzas are served throughout the day. If
you’re in the mood for a tipple, they have a fine selection of
domestic and craft beers.
Stoked is a restaurant specializing in delicious tapas style
dishes. Perched above The Strand Bar, it opens at 5pm.
Deliciousness personified, well worth a visit at any time of the
year.
Jade Garden Chinese Restaurant opens at 6pm. Also
located above The Strand, you will be spoiled for choice with
their large range of gorgeous Cantonese and Thai dishes
both for starters and mains.
The Burger Shack is another welcome addition to the village
this year with a top notch burger and specialty fries menu.
Located at the beachfront, if you need a takeaway, this is the
place to go.
The Venue Bar & Restaurant is on the Top Road in
Strandhill Village. This steak and seafood restaurant serves
up a huge range of delectable dishes from their award
winning menu. Be it lunch or dinner, you’ll thoroughly enjoy
your dining experience here as you look out at the panoramic
view over the Atlantic. Try the Chicken Wings, spicily delish.
The Dunes Bar also on the Top Road serves up fantastic
burgers, Mac n Cheese, Chilli Fries and other daily specials.
Try their Durty Fries, you’ll want to move to the village.
Also
Want an ice cream or a gelato to cool you down during the
day. Head for the award winning Mammy Johnstons at the
beachfront for yumminess in a cone.
The Gala Store and Keanes Centra also have delis for
freshly made sandwiches and takeaway pizzas. All your
grocery needs catered for right here in Strandhill.

If you are a category winner or runner up in the main prize category or if you are a winner in
the veteran or local categories, we would ask that you make yourself available before 6pm to
receive your prize and take your deserved recognition in front of your fellow runners and
spectators. We would also like to get a photo of all prize winners for our files.
We hope to get all winners names up onto the big screen around 5.30pm to give you a
heads up and should you not be able to attend at 6pm, please contact a member of the
organising committee or if you like, nominate a person to collect your prize on your behalf.
Prizes awarded for :
1st Male and Female
2nd Male and Female
3rd Male and Female
1st Male and Female Veteran 45 – 54
1st Male and Female Veteran 55 +
1st Male and Female Local (Strandhill Area Only)
1st Local Veteran (Strandhill Area Only)
1st Male and Female Youth Runner 12 – 16
1st Walker

AROUND THE MOUNTAIN, UP THE GLEN, RACED TO THE TOP & BACK AGAIN !
And when you have finished the Run, regardless of your place or time, why not get a
photograph of yourself in front of our Warriors Run Finisher backdrop at the finish line so you
can use on your Social Media page or send on to friends and family to tell them of your
accomplishment. Go on, boast away, you’ve just done THE WARRIORS RUN.

